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The Entrepreneurship Training Components are based on

information from many sources. Special acknowledgement

is due the Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed ai tested by CRC Education and
Human Development, Inc. for the U.S. Office of Educa-

tion's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

experiences, during' the preparation of this module.
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INTRODUCTION

How are yo going to use your job skills after you finish
school?

Pk.

gave you ever thought about starting your own day care
center?

This module describes people who have' started and managed

day care'Inters. It gives yov an idea of what they do and
some of the special skills they need.

You will read about
planning a day care center
'choosing a location
getting money to start
being in charge

' organizing the work
betting prices
advertising and selling

'keeping financial records
keeping your business successful

You will- also have a chance to practice

that day care center owners do.

Then y'ou will' have a

day care center owner/ is for you.

%

some of the things

better idea of whether a -Gareer

AP

Before you stdy this module, you may want to read
Module 1, Getting Down to Business; What's- It All About?

as a

When you finish
Module 22,

Module 24,

, °Module 25,
Module 26,

this module,

Getting Down
Business;
Getting Down
Service;
Getting .Down

Getting Down
Service.

you might want to read

to Business: Restaurant

to Business: Housecleaning

to Business:
to Business:

Sewing Service;
Home Attendant

These modules are related to other businesses in occupa-
,,

tionaI home economics.

at
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UNIT 1

Planning a 'Day Care Center

Goal: To help you plan your day care4center.

L

ct.

rl

Objectiv 1: Describe the services, customers, and

cq etition of a day care center.

Objective 2: List three special personalqualities a

day care center owner needs.

'Objective 3: List two ways to help your day care

center compete successfully. -

Objective 4: List one or more special legal
requirements for running a succesaful day care
center. ,

3,
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ANNIE PLANS TO OPEN A DAY CARE, CENTER

Annie Green has worked as a babysitter in herhome for
three years. She has cared fox up to six children at a
time ftom one month of age'to two years old. Annie has
taken courses in early childhood eddeatift, adminifiXatiOn,
and staff relations.- She is thinking Of opening her own
day care center.

.

Annie said, "I didn't need a license to babysit fewer
than six children. I got $50 a week -- that's $300 a month!
I was sable to stay at home and do something.I liked plus

'make money, too." Annie loved caring for children. She
didn't mind'the long houfs or hard work that it required.

While babysitting% Annie found a great need for child
care services for single parents, parent,s who worked odd
shifts, and...low-income parents. Annie degided to open her
day care center on a 24-hour basis to meet the needs of
these parents.

J

Annie did pot think she would have much.,competition.

'By providing 24-hour child care services to needy parents,
she would cut 'down On any competition she might have.

Annie knew that she would need a license to run her day
.care center. She contacted the licensing section at her
-State Department of Health to find out how to apply for the
license. She learned that she must complete a detailed
applicdtion on how she planned to run her business. She
also learned that she would need to meet state and local
regulations on inspection of hei day care center: 'She then
talked with A business insurance agent' to find out what. .

insurance she needed. Annie tried tO plan Carefully poi
that her business would get off to a good start.

5
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Planning a Day Care Center

.),There are many, many small businesses in America.. Small businesses'

can have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workers. A

small business owner is "seifemployed." Often a whole family woks

together in a small business.

°

\
There re four main things that you will.need do when planning a

s
a

0
day care center:

1

4
'4, decide what your services, customers, and competition might be;

decide what personal qualities and skills.you need to run a day

care center; V
decide at special services you need to offer to compete well;

and

learn about the legal requiremerits for running a day care center.

Services, Customers, and Competition

Services. A day care center provides child care services for

parents With children of all ages. It can provide care for infants,

preschool children, and older children already in school. The older

children-are usually kept in centers' after they get outof school. The

centers_caring for these older'ohildren are called'extended day care

centers.

The main service of a day care center is to provide care and

development for chit' ren outside the family home. A diy care center can

provide halftime, fulltime, or even 24-hour care.

6s
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These centers offer basic and s upervised play. Many also provide
,

educational programs as,well. Children are usually enrolled in'these

centers to expose them to:'

trained professionals;

newqdeas or methods neducational programs; and

other children of the same age.

Customers. Paren ts with children Of alliages and from all income

,0

levels are likely customers. The pare

a single parent. You will have to deci

is can be 'a two - parent' family or

e about income"level and age
.

gimp of children you will wantto serve. Like Millie, you ay want to

:serve the needs of the loWincome single ptirent. Onc

.o6 your income and age group, contact the lOcal Ch

They can give you information about the income of our area'of
o

interest. Your ,city planning 'department can also help.

you have decided

ber 'of Commerce.

I
'41

Competition. There is not a lot Of competition the day care

business. But there certainly is a great need for this service. To

find out about any competition you might have, look up.other day care
/-

cinters in the Yellow Pages of your jocfl phone book. Call these

'centers and ask tHem about theirsservices, pvices, and enrollment or
frwaiting list. This information will help you decide if there is a need

for this .service.

Personal Qualities andSkills

.

I
Annie thinks she "has what it takes" to Open a day care center. , She

has had experience as a babysitter. She has also received a credential

in teaching and directing,for earlychildhood education. Below ,are
.1

qualities that make Annie feel she is right for her.business:

She likes working with children.

She has a friendly personality.

* She is patient and understanding of otheri.

She is a good judge of peopM

qk
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She is willing to wokk hard and long hour's.

4 She has good business sense.

All, these qualities are important for a clay care owner. But the

real secretof success is building' a personal relitionship with the

children and parents.- If you are concerned and show live and Attention

to-their children, the parents will continue to bring-their children to

you,whenever there is a need for your service.

How toCompeteWell

Annie del files to provide a special service to pnrents who need help

in caring forltheir children. She will provide a 24-hour day care

service. Shhopes this will cut down on any competition she might

have. Below .a're some ways you can give your day care, center an "edge" over

your competition.

o Offer babysitting service and hire an elderly couple as the

sitters. The husband can serve as your maintenance and handyman

and is wife can be your night and weekend babysitter.

Offer delivery and pick-up service for a one- or two-mile area

w2.0in the colomunity of your day care center. This will be

attractive to many parents. ./

Provido;special fees offering lower, rates to parents who cannot'

-Afford the full charge.

Offer scholarships to needy children.

Offer a drop-in service for children of any age for an hair or

SO.

. .

Special. Business. Image

Createa business image that parents won't forget. Give your day

care.center a "catchy" name. Hire friendly employees who like children

(and don't mind hard.work).

8 13



-Legal keqUiremente
V 1

You wild need 6 apply for a.licepse to run your day care center.

Most day care centers are- licensed by your§A4e-Department of Health.

Othet are licensed by the Department of Educatibn.

a
O

Before applying for a license you will need to do some homework.

Get a copy of the administratiVe code for yourstate.''Check the

requirements needed.to run a day care center. After you know them,-'

contact the licensing section at a local office of the State Department

of Health. They will send you an application for a license. t.

.117he alip/i.dation will require a'lot of information abOut your day

care center. You will need to furnish:

detailed plans;

a scare footage;

list of furniture and equipment;

f. dumber of children to be cared 'for;

fees and policies; and
41 .0.

daily program and menu.

,.
, You must also be fingerprinted for criminal record clearance. You

r

will also, need to give information about what you owe and what you own.
1 .

ill
This is to show2that you wi'll'b<able cp run your day care center fo'r

',three months regardless of thevfee's you collect.

A licenging representat velill then check your
..1

officials will;visi6y.our'diycare center. They wi

standards
,

'building and health standards are up Co state and 1

This will usuafly inVOlve%n inspection by the foll

/. 'health in9pect9r; and

plumbing ,idspector.

. %

.e: fire inspector;

ro

background. Other

11 check that all

ocal requirements.

owing:

. Getting a license may take a long time. So be prepared to get
.

(started planning. for your day care center early.

9
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Sumnaiy' 4.

. .

It takes a lot of planning to get a day care, center off to a good

start. Now you know some of the things that y"oll must do. when planning

to open your own day care center.

7
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Learning Activities

r
Individual Activities

1. Name the three types of children a day center can provide services

to. "t

2. Suppose that you are opening a day care center for ages two to

five. Look up day care centers and nursery schools in the'Yellow

PagAs of your phone book. Find out who would probably be your

competition.

, .

S. Do you have the right peigonal qualities'to own a day care center?'

Put a check next'to the quoliti, that you think you havq:

like. to work with children

have a friendly personality

patient and understanding of others

good judge of-people

willing to Work hard and long hours

have a good business sense

W. Think of a special service you could offer to attract parents to

enroll their children in your center. Write down what the

service would be and why you think it might increase your enrollment..

5. Call the licensing section at your local DepartmenE of Health. Ask

what the legal requirements; are for ,owning i day care center.

Report your findings to the class.



tk.

Discussion Que\s"tions

I. Why do y'u thi4k patents would need the services of a day care

enter? Do you think it is a gdod-business to go, into? Why, or why

not?

2. Why do you think Annie decided to serve only parents with special

needs? Do you.tWink this was a good decision? Explain.

3. Do you think Annie has done a good job of planning her day care

center? Where do you think she could improve her plan'? Why?

Group Activity

Contact a day care center owner near your school. Ask that person

to visit your class to share his or her experiences. in running a day

care center. Make up some questions you would like to ask the visitor.

Here_ are 'a few examples.

1. Why did you decide to become a day care center owner?

) A}

T. What kind of experience did you have before becoming a day care

center ownek?

3. What did you do to plan your day care center?

4. What special services do you offer parents?

5. Would you advise others to the day care center business?

Why, or why iot?

12
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UNIT 2.

Choosing a Location

Goal: To help ypu choose a location for your day care
center.

Objective 1: List three things to thi about in
deciding where to locate your day ca center.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a day care
center from three choices.

,515 4
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ANNIE CHOOSES A LOCATION

Annie wanted to serve parents with special needs--low
incomes, single parents, and parents who worked odd
shifts. She knew that these parents were usually located
in the lower relit areas. So she decided to look in this
area for her location.

Annie found a large house for rent in a low-income
residential area. She thought it would be a great location
f9r her day care center. The house had a lot of floor
space with four bedrooms. There was also a large front-
and backyard; It looked ideal.

, The house was near a university. Annie thought this
was a gobd location for potential customers. She could
care for children of students while they were in school
along with others who might need her service.

Annie decided to do some research before she checked on
the rent. She went to the local schools to find out the
number of children between the ages of two and five. She

found a large number, enough to provide a successful
enrollment. 'In checking out the location Annie discovered
that the house was not in the right zone for a day care
center.

This did not stop Annie. She decided to-talk to. the

owner of the hoUse before going any further. The owner
told her that if she could rezone the area she could rent
the house for $200 with an option to buy it.

Annie knew thatthe parents needed her services and the
offer was too good to pass up. So, she tried to rezone the
area for her business. It took her almost six months b2
rezone, but she did.

15
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Choosing a Location

Once )(cm have decided to open your day care center, how will you

choose your location? Do you have a certain location in mind like

Annie? Qr wilrybu try to fit your day ca center toeany location?,

Things to Think abouin Deciding Where to Choose a Location

A

You should think about the following five thidt1T when making your

choice:
,

zoning rules and regulations in the area of interest. /e/

'number oefamilies with young children;

need for child care services;

income of families; and

characteristiv of the neighborhood.

Although there is a great need for day care centers, not every

neighborhood can.use such services. To find out if an area is "right"

for your business, you will need tootitt some research.

Zoning Rules and'Regulations\

<0.

. .

In choosing your location, the first thing you must do is find out

:if the area of interest is zoned for a day care center. The zoning

commission usually requires special permits if the location is in a

residential area.

The best location is usually in a "buffer zone" which is between

residential and commercial districts. These areas are multizoned, with

16
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building codes covering many types of use. They include' small offices

such ast

medical or dental clinics;

o apartment projects; and

multifamily housing.

These areas have families moving in and out: It istheir need.for child

care that could support a day care operation. 'Contact your local

planning department for information about the toning in each area of

interest.

Number.of Families with Young Children

The next step in choosing a location is to find out the number of

families with young children living in each area of interest.

khoosing a location in a well established section of a neighboFhOod

with a middleaged population is notes good choice.. Call or visit,the

local school districts and Chamber of Commerce in each area of

interest. They can give you information about the number of children in
04'

their area. The local Planning Department can also help.

Need for Child-Care Services

a :

To find out the need for services je,an area, you will need' to

gather information about other day care centers:. Take a survey of local

day care centers to compare their enrollments, locAtidns, fees, lelgth

of waiting list, and educational progfams. This-will give yon idea

Afof'the need for your services in a par icular area.

Income of Families

The fees you charge for your services will usually depend on the

income of the families in the area. Toget this inforination you will

17
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need to check the amount of money people pay `for rent and home costs in

the. area. Rent and home costs lyre usually '20% of a family's income. If

a family 'gays $200 per m th, the family's income is probably about
,

$12,000 a.year:

Call or visit the Chamber of Commerce and a real estate office for
s..

each of your areas of intji=et. They can give you information about, the

income of each community in their` area.

4

Character of the Neighborhood
4*-

A day care center will draw children fr m a gmall area usually

about a two pr threemile area. The neighborhood,shb-nld be'somewhat

transient (people staying only A short time) in order to provide a
°

steady flow of young families
41

' A good location might be an area wherethere i;a large number of

single family.housee or medium incomes that allow parents,to affor&

private day care for their children. Your choice orneighborhood will,

of course, depend on the type o parent you will want to serve.

Choosing a dation

fi

c

for. In choosihg the actual site o your day care center, make sure that

the area is zoned for a day care center. Then look fora neighborhood

thatNhas 10 percent of its,populatiOn\Under the age of six,and 20 .

percent of the adults in the 20 to 34 e group. khe income will depend-
. , .

i

on the type of family you want to serve.

In making your decision it is also necessary to decide on the size

of the business you will run and the rent you will piy.:4The
-

rent will

depend on the size of the ,building you are looking fOr. The rent should

be based on the amount of business (money) you expect to bring in. Your '

b

rent should average between nine and 14% of this amount. /

18
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Many parents wills choose a/day care center on tile basis of its

location. They look for a center that is:
L.

near their home;

close to streets children use going home from.school;

within easy reach of neighbors who can help if a child becom es

ill during the day; and,

accessible from roads traveled while going to and'from work.

The center should be located on a street used heavily in commuting

to and from jobs. A aodd location'might be where mothers and fathers

can easily drop off their children and continue on to work or to their

activities.

Summary

Once you, have decided to open Your day r are center, you mustcheck

zoning regulations, number of famileill with children, need for services,

family incomes, and type of neighborhood for the'area in which you. plan.

to set up your businalt. You will also need to decide on the size of

your business and the rentWOu should pay. Your timing and planning

will determine the success of your business.

t

;

19
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

a

a
1. What is the first thi g you should do in chOosing your location for

a day care renter? 4

2. Define a "buffer zone.

a

N

3. Name at least three types of bufferione areas.

4. Make alist of the day care centers in your area and find outthe

following information:

enrollment;

fees;

length of waiting list;

educational prograims; and

any other stecial-serviceS.

5. Call a local real.estate office and find out the income average of

the community where you live.

A

6. Call your local seibol district or Chamber of Commerce and find out

how many children'ive in your community and their ages.

Discussion Questions' Alio

.1. Based -on what you, learned in Individual Activities, do you think

it would be wise toopen a day care center in your area? Why, or

why.not? What age range would you choose?

9 4lb
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2. Think of all the successful day care centers in your community.

Discuss how their location affects their success.

Gl'-12LActivity

Have each student pick a site for.a day care center and find out the

following information:

zoning regulations;

number of families with'young children (include children's ages);

need fqr child care services;

income of families; and

type of neighborhood or community--are families stable orsdp they

move in and out frequently?

Discuss each site and decide rif the location would be a good or poOr'

choice for a successful day care center.

"

ti
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UNIT 3

p
. t

Getting'Money to Start

b

r

Goal: To help you plan how to get money to start your day :-
care center.

)
e

,

o

Objective 1: Write a business description for your
day care center.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much money
you need'to bdrrow to start your day care center.

4

F
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ANNIE GETS MONEY TO OPEN HER DAY CARE CENTER

The next step for-Annie was to figure out how much
money she would need to start her day tare center. Then
she would find out ere she could get the money.

Annie made a st of her expenses. The total came to
about $12,500. his did not include employee salaries.

, Annie kn- at this expense would be her largest because
she wo d be open for 24 holurS, six days a week. The
sala es Ould amount to about $10,000 for the first three
months.

Annie would also need an extra $10,000 for any problems
that might,(arise. She had saved $6,000 to invest in her
own'biiiiWss. _Annie needed a total of, $32,500 to open her
center.' 'With the $6,000 she had saved, she would need an
additional $26,500.4

Annie decided to apply fdr a busidess' loan from the
local bank. She had heard from other female business
owners about a special program available to many business
owners through thp Small Business Administration (SBA). This

_is a :federal. agpncy.that makes loans available through
commercial banks. Annie decided to ask about this program
when she applied for her loan.'

4-
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Getting Honey to Start
0

Now that you have located a place for your day care center, you will

need some money to start it. Let's suppose you have tried to borrow

from friends and relatives. But they just are unable to telp rigb now.

To get the money to start your business you will need to go. to a
.

lender - -a bank or government aiencyst You will-need to provide a lot Of

information to prove that you are a good business risk. Lenders will

want: --

to...personal baNround information (a resume);, .

a description of your business; and

a statement of financial need.

Personal Backgrcind Information (a Resume)'

A resume is the first thing' you shoujd prepare when requesting a

loan. The resume tells the lender who you are, what you are doing now,

and what you have done in the past. .The lender needs to know about you

to get a better idea of your possible business success.

40

Business Description

Every new business begins with an idea. Your next step in getting

your loan is to put your idea into writing. You do this by preparing a

written description'of your business. Your business description should

include the following:

kind of business and its name;

services you will provide;

location of business;

26
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your competitors (other day dare centers in the area);

who your customers will be;

number oe'employees you will need to hire; and

your strategy for success:

Annie completed the following business description to get the money

neededyto stag her business:

"I plan to open a day care center. The 'name will be

'Small Fry.' It will provide child care service for

children from two to five years of age. I plan to locate

the day care center at 1386 West 36th Street. I can rent'

the house for '$200 a month with an option to buy it..

"The house-is large enough to care for 36 children. It

has a large yard fo*r the children's play area. I plan to

do.some remodeling. I have estimated this cost at about

0,000.

"I will have four employees, including myself, working

in the-day care center. ,There will be three teachers and

one cook. I plan to open.the day care center by October 1,

if I can get this loan from the bank.q

St4tement Of Financial Need

9*

Detailed information about starting expenses and-the amount of money 4

you have on hand must also be given to the lender.

Zarting expenses, The stating expenses will tell the lender the

d o exact amount of money you will need to open your day care center. Let's

look at what
t
Annie's starting expenses are:

P
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Rent (first three months) $ 600

Utilities and phone deposits 200

Licensing and permits 75

Rdpairs/remodeling 6,000

Educational supplies and equipment 4,000

Food supplies (one week)
.

300

Legal expenses 300

Insurance (first quarter) 600

Promotion <brochures) 225

Advertising 200

TOTAL $12,500

The largest purchase Annie will Make, other than remodeling, will be

furniture and equipment. The following items would be needed for a day,
eo

care center for 36 children:

children's furniture;

shelves, cubicles, lockers;

recreational/educational equipment--indoor and outdoor; gr

office equipment; and

p general-supplies--trash cans;lfire extinguisher, etc.

.

You may find the toys and educational supplies you need from "Toy

Wholesalers." The kitchen equiptent.will be available from "Restaurant

Equipment SUppliers." The "Playground Equipment Dealers" will handle

and install the things you need for your yard. All these can be found

in the Yellow Pages of your ph6ne book.

Z.

You may not want to handle thin alone. Then hire a day care

consultant to help you select equipment and plan your purchases. Call

your local Nursery Association for a:referral.

But before doing any of these things, visit established day care

centere. -These visits will give you some idea Of what you might want to

use.' Cost can vary widely. Large operations may use more expensive

c) furniture and equipment. For a smal/ day care center like yours, you

may want to build your own equipment or hire a retired carpenter to help.

a
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Day care starting expenses vary depending on the size of the

business. Usually profits will be slow in the beginning. .It is best to

borrow enough money so that you will have an excess on hand to carry you

through the, t six months.

A

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED 0

Starting Expenses Money on Hand

Salaries

Building and Pfbperty

Repairsand. Renovations Cash on Hand

Equipment and FUrniture Gifts or Personal Loans

Inventory or Supplies Investment by Others .

Advertising TOTAL

Other

TOTAL TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

This form may be different from the one that you will use. But it

will give you an idea of what to cover when preparing a statement of

. financial need.

Summary

When `applying for a loan, you; will need to rovide a description of

your personal background (resume), a business description,.and a

statement of financial need. Your careful VlAnning will be the key to

the outcome of your'loan request.

-4
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Learning Activities

*6>

Individual Activities

1. What did Annie leave out of her business description that

the bank.is likely to want to know about?
-0r

2. How much did Annie'need to start her day care center? Do not include

the salaries or cash needed to carry her through the first six

months of the business.

3. What' were Annie's total starting expenses?

. 4. How much money did Annie have to start her day care center?
7

.5. How mucldid she need to borrow?

4

6. Which of Annie's starting expenses would need to be listed under

"Other"?

.7. Fill out a statement of financial need for e. Use the form in

this unit.
4

!,*

Discussion Questions

1. Wow do you think a lender, bank, orgovernmeni agency would react to

-Annie's business description?

2. What information other than a business description and statement of

financial need would a lender 'want to know before giving Annie a
-

loan?

110
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Group Activity

Read the following account of Damon Benton's life:

Damon Benton has worked as an elementary teacher for

four years. He loves working with children and watching

them learn. He has tired of teaching in the school system

and is thinking of opening q day care center. He haS found

a stall fully equipped day care center that he can take

over. It will accommodate 20 children. But Damon has not

saved any money.

As a group, discuss the following:

1. What would Damon's starting expenses probably include? How

would his cost compare to Annie's?

2. Would he have to apply for a loan? If so, how would he do this?

3. Do you think Damon ould go into business before saving any

money? Explain your o nions.

31
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

Goal: To help you select and manage the people with whom
yOu work.

Objective 1: Given the general tasks of a day care
center owner and several employees, decide how to
divide the work.

Objective 2:
applicants

Objective 3:
happy.

Select from a list of day care center
those acceptable for your business.

List three ways to keep employees

rs
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BEING IN CHARGE'

Annie knew how many employees ,sheneeded to care'for 16.
children. She knew that she needed one tavher for every
12 children or one teacher and, an aide foE6very 15. She
mould also need a cook to 'prepare their meals.

would open on a 24hour basis. So _she would need
a staff for three shifts--mornings from 6 a.m. to p.m.,
afternbons from 3'p.m. to 11 p.m. and evenings from 11 p.m..

to 6a.m.

Annie decided to enroll up to six children for the
evening shift. She figured this would cut cloud her staff
costs. Annie said "The children are usually asleep at
this time and I can care for them myself."

Annie would have to hire staff for her morning and
afternoon shifts. Annie said, "The thing I will look for
in an employee besides the needed requirements will be
warmth and concern for children. My bUsiness will depend..
on how well the employee treats the childreft and thlk.
parents. Everything Y have put into my business an& iip5
success will depend °dray staff."

Annie developed an application form and a list of
interview questions. Her experience as a babysitter and
her early childhood education were of great help. Within'a
few weeks Annie had hired her, staff. -

4
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Being in Charge

I

.- .

4'.. Owning and operating a day care center involves many different

tasks. c The most important is hiring andbeing in charge of your staff.

In this u it you will learn about:

general tasks in running a small day care center;

-411 the staff you might need;

sources for finding your staff; and -

'selecting your staff.

Tasks

r
.,

In" the day care business, you will deal With a lot of differenV

tasks. In the course of one day you may:

supervise children and their activities;,

interview parents;
'

plan programs;

Fork out schedules;

interview and hire new employees;

.o" serve meals or snacks; and

assist with teaching.

ti

Being an owner of a day care center requires constant supervision of

the business. Like Annie, you will need help irishandling some of thes.e'

tasks.

. The size of your staff will Aepend on the number of children'you

plan to serve. Let's look at the state of Chlifornia as an example.

Centers 'there*are required Ito have one teacher present for each 12%

children, or a teacher ad an aide 84G/is/rig every 15 children. For a .

small day fire center 54 36 like Aqvie's, let's suppose you will need

1
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only three teachers and one cook: liw will, you select these people? It

is not only important to know what type of employees you are looking for

but where to look for them.

4

Selecting Job Applicants.

7

The success of your business depends on the. skills, warmth and

loyalty of its employegs. It *ill be, important for you to select job

applicarhs cardfully. Reiember these people will be an extension of

you. The success and reputation of your business will depend on how

well you make these. selections.

Sources of employees. There are several ways to find an employee:

friends and acquaintances;

employment agencies;

4,/ o' newspaper advertisements; and

personal applications.

Friends and acquaintances a

appliCants. These references a

your business needs and what type

sometimes able to recommend possible

dsually the best because they know

of person you haVe

Employment agencies are lso a good source. There are two

types -- public and private. The U.S. Employme Service has public

employment office* inach state and is set up for the benefit of both

employer and workgr. Private agencies usually charge t fee but some

specialize in certain kinds of employment. They might be a good source

for getting skilled employees.

The newspaper advertisement is the most widely used way of looking

for employees. But anothe ood source would be students 'working toward

degrees in early childh related studies at local community .

colleges or four -year colleges.

37
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After you have found some potential employees you will, have to learn

certain things about them. You can get this information from a detailed

application. The applicant should:

fill out a detailed application;'

provide persohal references; and

have a personal interview.

*DetaileeEtpplication. The amount of detail in the application will

depend on.the type of Sob you want to fill. There are a few thingsyou

shoUld know when hiring teachers, aides, and other staff. Teachers must

be 18 years or older. The also must have camrleted, or be working

towards, 12 college. semester units in early childhood education.'

Teacher aides must also be 18 years of age and have a high school_

diploma at the,time of employment. They may also be hired if elley have

obtained two years experience in group child.care.1.As previously

mentioned, a good source for teachers would,be students working towards

degrees in early childhoodteducapion or related studies.

Employee salaries are usually the largest expense of running a.day,

care center. Because of this expense some day care center'Owners are

tempt'd tO cut corners by as10.ng teachers to do other things, such as

cooking or housecleaning. However, regulations make the professional
410

staff responsible only for teaching and related tasks.'

Cooks are needed in most full-day care centers even if hired on a

part-time basis. Other duties might include instructing children about

*-nutrition and monitoring meal service and clean-up.

. You may want to hire a maintenanceperson(to handle cleaning and

other janitorial duties and repairs. This person could be hired on a

part-time basis: If you provide transportation, this person could help

with the driving. The person could also take care A the odd jobs.

Every staff member must present proof of a recent medical

examination and TB (tuberculosis) test before he or she is hired.

38
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Personal Interview

,

The personal' interview is especially important. Id can tell you

about the per,onal qualitieg that don't show up on the Application. In

lit

'our interview, you should discuss carefully the job qualifications with

he applicant. Through a friendly conversation you can find out how the

,person meets your standards.
*

Personal References

. .

Before hiring the person, check his or her references. Remember

that hiring a person represents a large investment. , An application

and interview may show that a person is qualified to do the job. But

after checking references you may find this is the wrong person for the

job. 4

The best type of reference check is person-to-person. Call the

reference and discuss the applicant. Prepare a list of questions to ask

about the applicant'g'employment record, what kind ofsemployee the

person was, and how well the person got along with others. It'takes a

lot of time, pati.ence, and skill to check references., -But they are the

best source of information /about the applicant..

Keeping Pebple Happy
cfr

A day care center, as any other business, mustkeeplits4people happy

to stay in business. To do this you should provide:

i good personal relations;

a- sp,c al servicep or benefits; n

clear y stated policies.

Good personal relations. Place your staff in positions where they

will,be happy working. Don't overwork your pe4le. Don't havethem,

work with childrenthey prefer not to care for. Listen to their

39
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complaints and problems. Try to help them work the problems out in a

positive manner. Give them advance-notice of the amount of work you

expect them to do. Also tell them any problemS they might have to deal a

with. J '

r

Special benefits. To attract and keep your staff, it will lie

necessary to offer something extra. This might be prompt and better pay

and fringe benefits as compared with those of similar businesses.

,

Clearly stated' policies. Conduct regular meetings to keep eniployees

informed about the information that is sent.to parents. Letiptbem know

about all policy revisions, problems regarding certain children or

family situationsand any future activities. Give all youf staff

written policies about salaries, hours, responsibilities, vacation, and

sick time. When everyone knows the rules and regulatiOns of your

-6peration follow them in a businesslike' way.

''

Summary 4

There are seven tasks you may da in the course of i day as the owner

of a day care center: 'supervising children, interviewing parents,

planning programs, working out schedules, interviewing and hiring new

empkoyeee, serving meals or snacks, apd assisting with teaching. Hiring

new employees, involves finding,potential employees, reviewing their.

applications, interviewing them personally, and checking their personal.

references. 'Keeping the people you hire happy Involves establishing

good personal relations, offering special benefits, and stating

operating policies clearly.

04
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Individual Activities

Learning' Activities

1. What are some of the tasks a day care owner might'do in the course
,

of a day?

2. Name at least three ways to find an employee.

3.. ,Dist the three things an applicant

What arethe requirements

-%* ,

5. What are the reqnarements

6. What is the best 'type of

Name at least three ways

Discussion Questions

should do when applying for

e.,

of a day care center teacher?

of a day care center teacher's

personal reference check? Why?

to keep your people happy.

c -

aide?

a job.

1. Assurwthat,Annie hired Alice Hernandez. Alice had worked a year as

a babys.itte?in a,nursery. .taking 15 units'of early

childhood education in her first semester of college with a major in

,early chikdbood. Which job did Annie_

teacher's aide?

..s
,'

Z. Whae- problemsimight: a day care center owner have
..' . -

someone who did not, like workingth children?

Why?

gi Aliceteacheror

OP

c .

4
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3. As the owner of a da$, care centers you have just interviewed Ralph

Cohen. *Re is friendly, 'has a warm personalityp.and meets the

qualifications for a teaching job. You are thinking of hiring him

but after calling a few referenceeyou-find out that he gets upset

very easily. What should you do?

Group Activities r f
,..

1. Have the class pair up and role play the following situation.
, .

i-Reverse players to get an of how it feels on both sides.r
Lillie Stewart has applied to Annie's day care center

for a teacher's aide pos4ion. Her application shows that

she has worked in several other day care centers. During

the interview she mentions that she hai had to leave each

. job for "health, problems." Shd assures Annie that she can

handle the job.

2. Divide the class into groups of three. Their have the students

reverse their roles so that'each student can role play Annie.

1

Annie's staff l*e'late Ibr the morning shift. They are

- arriving between one-half to an hour late. No one has

called in to let Annie' knOw they will be late. .le play

Annie's conversation with two teachers and a teacher's aide.

r0.

f
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UNIT'5

Organizing the Work

Goal: To help you organize the work of the,day care center.

Objective 1: Given available employees and specific
customerorders,'fill out work order forms.

4

Objective 2: Given several tasks to do on a°
particular day, develop a work schedule for
yourself or an employee;

r

400
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ANNIE GETS ORGANIZED

-
k

7

"Small Fry" has opened and seems.to be doing well. The
parents really like the job Annie is doing, They espe-
cially like the warmth and concern she shows to their
children.

Sometimes it's hard to get all the work done.' When
Annie has all 36 children in atone time, it can be a very
time Consuming job. 'Annie tries to take care of all the
childien by scheduling the work. She assigns 'one of the
teachers ,to each 'group of 12 children.

b. Annie has developed a program so that everyone' knows'
what' is expected each dat. This'is the daily program Annie
prepared for herday care center from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

6:00 - 7:00 Early arrivals; breakfast, if necessary .

7:00 - 8:00 Arrivals, health check; free play, indoors
or out

8:00 - 9:00 Table gam4s, Puzzles, Art activities, story
reading

9:00 - ,9:-30 Division into gToups for idea exchanges,
'sharing time, "show and tell"

9:30 - 10:00 Circle time for music, dancing, story
'telling 0

10:00,- 10:15 Snack time
10:15- 10:45 Children play
10:45 - 11:15 Individual projects, science experiments
11:'15''- 11:45 Free play, conversation time, enjoying each

Other
11:45 - 12:30 Wash up and lunCh
.12:30 - 12:45 Group singing
12:45 *-4 2:45 Nap
2:45 - 3:00 Wake up ald wash up
3:00 - 3:15 Snacks
3;15 - 4:45 Teachers and students play together indoors

and out
4:45 -. 6:00 Free play,, indoors and out, until pick-ups

A
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Organizing the Work

Doing the work of any business, large or small, involves three

things: organizing the work, doing it, and checking to make sure it has

-been done. To do these things, you will need to keep track of the

number of children that you care for each day. You will also need to

keep track of the staff who will care for the children.

This unit covers organizing the work of a day care center. ,First

you will learn about recording and keeping track of the children. Then

you will learn about scheduling your staff. .

Keeping Track of the Children

An easy-way to keep track of the number of children you will care

for'each day4is to complete a work order form. This is a record of the

number of children enrolled daily. By looking at this form, you can

plin a work-schedule for your staff, too:
4

Work order. Annie developed this form so that she could tell how

many children she would care for in a single day. She could check her

enrollment on a weekly basis to see when each child was scheduled to

come in. Some children were full-time and some were part-time. By

using this form Annie could tell what her workload would be for the

d-ay. Then she could.schedule her work accordingly.

2

6
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(Number

,

. ,,,..

WORK ORDER FORM,

of Children Enrolled

,

Daily)

,

,..

.

Full-time
Part-time Date' Chiligs Name

Time Arrival/
Departure

Total
Hours

r

,

J
.

.

.
1

When a child arrives at the day care center Annie writes down the

child's name, the date, and the arrival time. She also places a FT (for

full-time) or PT (for part-time)--on .the form. When the child is picked

up Annie writes down the time and totals the hours. By using this form.

Annie can tell how long each child has bean at the day care center each

day. ,
4.

Work schedule. Annie hadto organize her staff's work hours.' She

had to decideuhich shift each employee` would work. For this she needed
..

a staff work schedule. The work schedule is is. record of when each

employee has worked. It is used to tally employees hours for payment.

On the work schedule,,Annie writes the.date, the name of each

employee, and, the number of hours that they will, work under each shift.

She then totals the hours worked each d'ay.

-

Annie said, "I try to fill out my work schedule a week ahead of

'time. The work schedule lets my- employees know when to come to work.

It also tells me when I need to calr.someone else in if an employee is

not available." The form Annie used is shown' on the next page.

/

11,7 A
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WORK

Date: October 28

SCHEDULE

Shifts

3pm - llpm llpm - 6am Hours WorkedEmp/oyee s. 6am - 3pm

Kim Wilkins 5 3

f

8

i

\ ..00
,

The forms Annie used may not exactly suit,yOur needs. Adopt

whatever Methods are suitable to make your work easier. The important

thing is to eep records of the number of staff and child care hours.

That way y u wonl,.have problems when it is time to pay staff or .bill

parents.

Summary

It is important for a day care center to get jobs done proper.ly.

Using work ordera.carefully can b! a great help. Planning a work

schedule for your staff will help you'handle the work. Three 'things you

should think about in running a day care center are'organizing the work,

doing. the work, and checking to see that it is done.

47
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. Three full-time children arrived at Annie's day cafe center as

follows:

a) Deanne King' (arrive) 8 a.m. (depart) 5:30 p.m.

b) John Martinez (arrive) 6 a.m. (depar-t) 3:00 p.m.

c) Lisa Swartz (arrive) 9 a.m.. (depart) 4:00 p.m.

Two part -time children arrived as.follows:,

e) Maureen Chow (arrive) 12 p.m. (depart) 4:00 p.m.

f) Arthur Florez (arrive) 11 a.m. (depart) 3:00 p.m.

*10"
Fill out a work order form' using today's date. Total the hours.

2.0 On October 13, Annie scheduled her staff as follows:

a) Barbara Cook 6 a.m. - 11 "a.m. and 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

b) Lonnie Griffin 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

c) Vance Smith 6 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Fill out a.work schedule form and total the hours for each.

Discussion Questions'

1. "Tinker" Day Care opened to take care of 25 children from ages two

to eight. -When parents paid their monthly enrollment fees, the owner

wrote down the amount on a piece'of paper and stuck it in his desk

drawer. He did not write down the date, just the amount and name.

Why do you think "Tinker" Day Care went out of business?

49
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2. Do ou think it is always easy for Annie to make up a daily program

and rk schedule for her staff? Why, or-why not? What could make

it eas er?

.4

Group Activity

Collect work orders and work schedules fro& day care centers'in your

community. Also ask for any other types of forms the business may use.

As a class, talk about how these forms would be used. Decide if each

one would be used before. or after a work schedule was completed. Make a

list of the order of use' of these orms.

A
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Setting Price

a

Goal: To help you s4 pricei for your day care center.

Objective 1: Given things to .consider about
of a service, select the best prices,

Qt

do

ee.
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ANNIE SETS PRICES

Before Annie began to actually enroll children into her
day care center, she had tci'decide on the price she would
charge. She had to decide how much to pay her teaching
staff. She also had to decide how much to charge the
,parents.

"First I have to look atmy competition. I know that
other day care centers.charge between $28 and $48 a week.
I want to charge lower prices for my center. I can hire
students who meet the necessary qualifications at $3.50 to
$4 an hour. They can work while going to school. This
will cut down on Mystaff expenses."

Annie decided to charge $25 a week for each full-tiMe
child and 75c for,hourly rates. This rate would also be

01/18

rged to non-enrolled children. Annie would also provide
count for families who enrolled more than one child.

Meals were also, served. So she would charge-an
additional $1 for each child not enrolled on a-full-time
basis who stayed at meal times.

I.

a
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F-
Tfcbe successful, you must set prices for your day care center which:

,are competitive with similar Vasinesses;

cover operating expenses; and

alloW enough p'rofit.

AO/

Setting Prices .

*In this unit, ydu will learn about'things to consider in setting

fees for your services and about the way yed go about doing it.

40

Competition

Your prices must be.competitive. You'Olave already found out your
a se-

competitors' prices. Keep these in'sind iThen you set your own prkcei.

Parents, will not be happy paying higher pricest-unless you offer extra

services. These services may incluae pick-up and delivery, or dr4;in

services. But try to set your fees within the range local parents can

afford.

Take California, for example: Fees ther range from $70 a month in

low-income neighborhoods where overhead is lo $140 or highervin

high-income residential areas. These fees include services for full-day

care, including a hot lunch and snack, five days a week.

If you decide to open a day care center i n'a middle-class

neighborhood, rates are-usually $27 to $35 per week. Hourly rates for

non-enrolled children can range from 75p to $1.50'per hour with a $4

minimum. You can apply the4 same rates to nighttime baby - sitting - if you

offer this service. A goo2 charge for night rates would be,75a per hour

with 4 three-hour minimum.

1
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Operating Ekpenses

Enrollment fees are usually the only source of income for a day care

_center. The total amount you collect must cover yourroperating'

expenses. Operating expendes are the costs a business must pay lust to

keep its doors open. These expenses occur whether or not "a business

gets any customers. These expenses include:

salaries;

rent;

supplies; ,

food;
4

advertising; and

utilities, insurance, and taxes..

Annie knows that her monthly income must be enough to pay these

expenses.

Salaries are the largest expense a day care center owner wi4have

in running the business. The pay for teachers is usually a minimum of

$4.00 per hour. One of the ways to keep yoursalarieS down is to hire

students on a parttime basis.
4 4

There is currently a large number of teachers in most pars of the

country who are either out of work or retired. These are also a good

source to consider. During the receiving hours. of 6:00 7 9:30 a.m., and

after hap and 'snack periods, only a few teachers will-be required. With

proper scheduling and a large number of part time teachers you can keep

your payroll low.

C

Profit ;

Your fees must allow you to make some profit. Profit is what is

left over after all expenses of your business have been paid. Your

profie"will include your own salary and some amount above that. You

will have to decide how much profit you can make and whether this is

), 55
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'g acceptable to you. Remember, that many successful businesses start with
.

little or no profit in the first year.

Other Things to Think About

Like.Annie, you could offer a discount to families with two or three

children. Annie has decided to give the second child a $15 per month

discount and the third child a $10 per monthdiscount. , You could also

prorate charges for children who attend Only two, three, Orfour days a

week.

If you decide td include-meals with your service, the ch

Usually $1 a meal. /ou can offer a special rate to parents

leave their child fora 48hour weekend. You might try $25

meals included. This can also be prorated if the parent wis

the service fa three or four%days, or longer; One 24hour

priced at $15.

arge is

who wish' to

to $35 with

hes to have

day can be

You might also want to consider asking for fees on a '!sliding:

scale." This would offer lower rates to'parents who cannot afford the

full charge. It willhelp to attract children from different incomes

and increase your enrollment.

Summary

In setting your fees for your day care center you' must coastder -your

competition, operating expenses, and profit.
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Leatning Activities

Individual Activities

_1. Call up a few day care' centers in different income areas. Fin out

how much they pay their staff and how they set their fee. Thi will

give. you abetter idea of prices in your own area.

,

2. Let's say Annie enrolled three children from the same family in her

Small Fry Day Care Center., Annie set the first child4 fee at $100.

'a month. What would she charge for the second and third child?,

3. Annib,enrolfed Nicky Hopkins in the Small Fry Day Care Center on a

full-time basis. Annie charged $24.50 for each week. What would

Nicky's monthly bill total if she attended five days a'week for four

weeks?

4. Hank Xing arrives at Small Fry. Day Care Center at .8 a.m. and' leaves,

r Fled on-a-full-lime-basia. -Annie-charges

750 for hourly cape. HOw much will Hank's parents beharged for

the day?

5. What is a sliding-scale fee?

Distussion. Questions

1. List and discuss the expenses a day tare owner might have that would

reduce his or her profits.

z.ef
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2. Annie decided to set her fees at $25 a

hourly basis, and allow a discount for

family enrolled on a fulltime basis.

decision? Why, or why not?

Group Activity

week per child, 75o on an

more than one child froM a

Do you think this was a wise

Ask groups of students to pick a day care center from the Yellow
6

Pages. Make sure that groups choose centers -serving customers in

different inccne levels (low, middle,

should call the

and special servi

differences betw n prices.

and high incomes). Students

centers to get information About fees for weekly, daily,

es. As a class, discuss the similarities and

t

4

1 2
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling
ti

'Goal: To help ypu advertise and sell' the -services of Out-
, day.care-Center.

4

Objective 1: Choose the best way to advertise ybur
daycare center for a specific purpdse.

Objective2: Develop a printed -ad for your day care
center for the Yellow Pages or a newspaper.

I`

Q "17
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ANNIE "SELLS" HER DAY CARE CENTER

Annie was able to get* her enrollment almost .up to
capacity within a month. How'did she manage to do this?

About 'three month's before she opened, Anriie put this gd
in the Yellow Pages. It was published by the time she
opened.

SMALL FRY
DAY CARE CENTER

We provide T.L.C.

(Tender Loving Care)

)
Offering

Infant, .P.resChool, and

Aft -school Programs .

OPEN 24 HOURS.

We cater to-children of
let?"

low-income
= and

one-parent families

13136 W. 37th Street
Los Angeles

213/764-1521

Annie sent a brochure to all the families in the
neighborhood describing her services tone month before she
opened. Annie also' placed an ad in all the lccia, papers
two .Weeks before she opened. The ad ran in the paper's up

_. .to the date of .her opening. .
.

_ .

/S.

1
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Advertisi gsand Selling

AdVertising is the majorway that businesses get their customers.

It is a way of letting people know about the services thatypu offer.'

As the owner of a day care center you will need to do two things to

attract parents:

make up a brochure; and

b\ select a form of advertising.

Now, many day care center owners dosvery little adverising because

of the great demand for their services. ,They arefusually'able to

operate at 60% capacity within three to six months of opening. But

those who do more advertising reach their capacity much sooner.

You will have to decide how long you want to wait for a full

Remeipber that there are many.parents with

who don't know of your tender loving care.

Brochure

sr

The first step in your advertising campaip is to develop a
,ss

brochure. Aflday care centers should have one printed.- Tlie brochure
4,

should 'describe your':

"little wee ones"

programs;

cost(

hours; and

' o staff.

, The brochure should be attractive, colorful liand informative. It

should be mailed to homes andaPartments within a two- to three-mile area

of your center.

62 59
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Unless you are running at full capacity, yOu should send these

brochures once a year to the entire neighborhood. These brochures csn
4

F.

be kept on hand to mail or, give to parents asking about your services.

Advertising

Word-of-mouth is' the best means of advertIsint-for a'day care

center. Pleased parents will advertise for you when they tell other

parents of their satisfaction with your services. Word-of-mouth

recommndatiOns heIp to build your waiting lit..'This spells success

for both yoir present and future profits.

Here are three ways to attract parents to your day care center:

Yellow Pages, newspaper ads, and direct mailings.

Yellow Pages. Advertising in the yellow Pages is absolutely

necessary. Your'ad will- reach. the entire community and will rest a long

time. It should appeal to all 'types Of.people. Ark. ideal- ad:

is simple;.

o, is informative;

is truthful;

is imaginative and attracti ;.'and

, describes important or special eatures of yOur business.

These ads get a lot of.response'from el types.of potential
4

customers: parents'who are single., married, divorced, or separated;

local residents; tourists; people new in town.; and those who have lived

in the same plice for a lifetime. Cost,of the-td is based. on p "ge space.

Look at yoUr competitors' ads. oTrY,,o get an'ad that will 'include a

headline, information about the,day'dmr centerj your name, address,

phone number, and a picture of the center. Remember the ad should be

placed far enough in advance o appear by the-time you open for business.

.



Newspaper ads. Plan to advertise in the newspaper, at least until`

your business is,well establishe0. Newspaper ad& have several ;

adVantages.

They reach h large number of ple.

They are pretty cheap for the number of people they reach.

They can reach all types of people.

The cost of the ads are usually based on column inches, with the

highest for metropolitan dailies and lowest for weeklies. Contact the

newspaper advertising department about detailed information. you might

need.

Direct mail. Thi&d&advertising sent to the customer. Fliers,

brochures, and letters are used in this type of advertising. Direct'

mail advertising is good because it can be sent to a special group of

people Who would likely be influenced by it. It is the most personal of

all advertising because it is directed to an, individual by name.

There is an important advantage of this type of advertising. The

message is addressed and delivered only to peciple you want to reach and

at the time you want them to receive it.

Promotion

Try a.few promotional...gimmicks to draw crowds. A clown giving away

balloons with your name printed on it Mill delight the children=and give,

you some good exposure, 'too. .Give out sugar-free lollipops or T-shirts
;.

if you can afford it.- It will usually pay off In the end.

You can also paint signs or print posters to put in local super-
4

markets and public' places'. This may attract parents thinking of

enrolling their,child in a day Care center os.waiting for an opening in

a center with a long waiting list.

1
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Summary

' As the owner of a day care center, you will want to attract as, many

parents as possible. There are two things you will:need to do in -

advertising your services. First, you need to develop a brochure'

describing programs, costs, hours, and staff. Then you must choose a

type of advertisement that will reach your potential customers.

.r
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LearhingActivities

(1. What is the first step in designing an,advertising campaign for a

day care center?

2. Why do "3-rau need to develop a brochure? Explain.

3. Think of the type of day care center you would like to open. Do the

following:

ve name it;

. pick an age group to serve;

j pick a location; and

choose your staff.

. Theo develop a.brochure for your center. .

1

4. What is the best means of advertising for a day care center? Why.?

Explain your ideas.

5. Name three ways to attract parents to Your day care center.

6, Annie wants to change herga in the re-Trow-PagEriv.---Sh-e-ttrinks zt

might be too wordy. She is aiso considering changing, the style of

her ad. Make up a new ad for Annie's'busines.v

Discussion Questions

'1. Martha Scott, owner of Tender Care infpt center, just opened a'

center. She wants to place an ad'in the newspaper. But she has a

limited (amount of money to spend-for advertising. Martha has

already placed an ad ih the Yellow Pages. Should-I:he place her ad

in the daily or weekly newspaper? Why?

£
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2. /Billy Johnson opened a day care eenterqot preschoolers--ages tig to

five. To advertise he sent flyers and,brochures to the homes of all

the families in the local neighborhoods. He °addressed the mail to

"Occupant" and received little respOnge. What could Billy have done

to get a better response? Why? DosyOu think he should have used

another kind of advertisement? Why?

Group Activity

Have each student bring care center ad from the Yellow

Pages. Compare these acts and 'answer the following questions.

/*
1. Which ads provide special services? 'How can you tell?

2. Which ads are from small businesses and which are from larger

franchise's? How can you tell?

1,

3.' Which ad probably cost the most? The least? , Why?

4. Which ad is the most appealing? Why?

67
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UNIT 8

- Keeping Finanaal Records

Goal: To help you learn how to keep financial records for
your day care service.

Objective 1: Given information about the services
performed for a customer, fill out .a customer

billing form.

Objective 2: Given information about income and
expenses on a single day, fill out a daily cash

sheet.

et
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ANNIE KEEPS TRACK OF FINANCES-

.0,

, Annie developed a weekly bookkeeping system. Every
'Friday she added up,the week's work craters. Then she
killed her clients. She also added up the,staff's time
schedules and paid them. Annie also paid any current bills
owed for supplies.

Annie felt quite pleased'with the progress the day,care.
center was making. She waA'averaging about $1,200 a week in
revenues. When doing the billing on Fridaya, Annie's cash
payments for a single week were as follows:

Employee wages

Advertising
Supplies
Food

$700
10

125

80

Fridays seemed full of writing checks and record-'
keeping. Actually; Annie spent only about half,a day per
week kepping track lof her finances.

r.
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Keeping Financial Records

As'a. day cAre tenter owneT, you' must bavea'clear way of keeping

trial( of your-income and expenses. You must keep good-financial .

-records. That way you will,know how yodr business is doing and can make

better businessdecisions.
0

Your records will/help you to answer such questions as:

How much business did I do?

How mvch-proftt did I earn?

. How much werg my food costs?

How mu were my other expenses?

Amy-0/111 business owners question'the need for keeping records.
14

4 .,
Their say, "Why keep-a lot of complicated records? We're so busy'running

m.y business, we don't have time for tecordkeeping."

. ,

Many sma, usinesses have failed eitherbecause. of poor record-
,

keeping ox etause no records were kept at all. Business success and

good recordkeeping'go hand in _hand. So,'you can'see there is a real

lkneed for recordkeepinge o
S

# p 4
Your record' system does not.have to be complicated. It can be

simple, easy to keep, and require little time. You will need to know

'how to keel; track of the moneycaming in (cash received} and.going .

leash payments). You will learn about customer billing forms and daily-

' cash sheets.
.

4 4
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Customer Billing Form

How you handle your parent billing will depend on how you set up

your business. Parents'. needs and,preferences may help you decide how

often you,should bill them. Annie chose to bill parents and Pay her

staff at the same time.' She thopght that. this away she could handle all

of her recordkeeping at the same time. Many bUsinesses,,though, bill

their customers every two weeks or monthly.

This is the billing form that Annie used.

%

Parent:

_SMALL FRY - Parent -'Billing Form

Mrs. Barbara Richards, _

Child: Carte ,

.,

Date

_ .

"" Dates off- Service

Amount

Charged

Payment

Received

Balance

Due

6/5. 6/1 - 6/5 $40 - $40

6/11
.

-f//8 6/10 $24 $64
.

-

_ . A (

.

A sample entry is made.. It shows that on June'5 Mrs. BarbaraF.

Richards was(charged $40 for fi;Ve days of child care services Caron

received. On June 11 she was charged $24 for three days of service. On

June 11.Annie was paid $64. Since Annie requires payment on-,a weekly

basis previous arrangements had been made to make this type of payment.

This is probably not the form that you would use in your business. The
,

exactjornS will depend on your needs' and will gl-obably look. different.

73
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Daily Cash Sheet

Annie\used a daily cash sheet to keep track of the money coming into

and going out of her day care center each day. This is a way of

recording the -cash pSyments for, each day. The sales/payments are

recorded-on.the left side of the form and are' added up-daily.

On the right side of the form you enter the money you paid ott each

day. These are the operating expenses of your day care center. The

actual daily cash sheet that you will use as a day care center ,owner may

be differept./

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Payments

Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

At the end of each week or, monthnth these daily forms are added- up.

They also are added at the end df .the year to provide a complete

statement of your profit and loss,

You may feel .that you don't want to bother with recordkeeping. Then

you can hire a parttime. accountant or bookkeeper who ,.specializes in day

care center -operations.

\74- 7 0
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Summary

,11

Keetang good financial records is a necessary part.of running your

own day care center,. It involves properly completing a customer billing

form' and-regularly keening track of the business income and expenses.

75
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Learning Activ;ities

Individual Activities

1. Annie charged Willie White's parents-$25 for five'days of child

.care, from July 7 through July 11. Annie received $12.50 on

July 1.2. Complete the following parent billing form.

Parent:

SMALL FRY - Parent Billing Form

-

.

.

,

.
f

.

.,

.

,

Child:
.. .

.

.

Date

.

/

Dates of Service

.

Amount

Charged

Payment

. Received

.

Balance Due
e .

. .

,. . . .,,,,

. .

_ .

2.. Briefly describe a daily cash sheet and list the information it

contains.

3. Complete a daily cash sheet, for Annie. Read the case study. Using

today's date, how much money came into her day care center today and

how much was paid out? (Assume that today is Friday.)

76
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DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts .. ,Cash Payments

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

: '

. .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

$ Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment & Furniture
..

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising .'

Other .

TOTAL CASH. PAYMENTS
f

$

$ $

Discussion Questions

1: ..What other types of financial records Would theener of a day care,-

center haVe to keep? Think of other types of money dealings this

business would have.

2. Would the financial recordkeeping of a restaurant be different from

a day care center? If so, how?

3. Why is it important to keep gdod financial records?

Group Activity

Collect sample billing forms from different day care centers in you

area. Compare them. How are they similar? How are they different?

What information do they record?
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Day Care Center Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to stay successful.

t,

a

if
Objective 1: Given some information about a cen r's

, . income and expenses,Jigure out the net profi
(before eaxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio.

I
Nre'

Objective 2: Giten a decline in profits,
way to increase profits.

Objective 3: Given a specific problem of
suggest a way to change your center to
enrollment.

79 74
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ANNIE KEEPS HER CENTER SUCCESSFUL

'The time has passed quickly for Annie's day care
center. Small Fry is now one year old, and enrollment is
up to capacity. In fact, she is thinking of expanding the
center.

But during the last few months Annie has been faced
with a serious problem. Another day care center has opened
in the neighborhood and the economy'has taken a turn for
the worse. Parents are not enrolling their children on a
full-time basis: Annie is getting more non-enrollment
children than usual.

She is still milting money. But she is disturbed about
. the decline in full-time enrollment. Annie decides to make
some changes to keep her day cafe center profit growing.
She has to decide how to increase her prOfits. Should she
raise her prices?

a
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Keeping. Your Business Successful

Everyone who goes into business wants to be successful. But how to

be successful is always a business owner's problem.

There are three important ways to keep your business sticcessful:*
Makq sure you have enough money on hand.

Keep prbfits up and costs down.
Make changes in your business whenever necessary.

In the last Unit, you learned how to keep track of cash on a daily
basis. Keeping accurate records of your cash receipts and expenses is a
"wust." The

yetrly basis
learii how_ to

same kind op systsm can be used
to keep tradk. of your profits.
keep track of and increase-your

learn how to change your business to increase your sales.

on a weekly, monthly, or
In this unit, you will
profits. You also will

Keeping Track of Profit

Rrait' is what youlreceive for your hard wa
left over from your 'revenues (the amount- of money

k. It is the amount
take in) after all

of your business expenses have, been paid. (proft equals revenue minus
expensesk. When you add all the figures over the whole year as Annie
did, you will come up with a profit/loss statement.-,

A profit/loss statement will tell you what iour budiness owes, what
it owns, and how much profit you have made over the yeai. A profit/loss
statement will °let you know the direction your business is taking from
year to year. The profit/loss statement shows:

82 I
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. revenues- -money that comes into your day, care center for payment

of child care services;
c' expenses imoney spent in operating the business, nclutling

employees' salaries, rent, utilities, advertising, food costs,

etc.; and

net profitamount of money left over from your gross profit

after all your day care expenses are paid: )

This is an example of a profit/loss statement.you might use.
;0

PROFIT/LdSSSTATEMENT

4' Year 1 Year 2

Revenues

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

TOTAL

Expenses'
A

. Salaries $

Rent and Utilities 0

Food,/andSupplies

.Advertisrng

Other (insurance, accountant

fees, interest on loan)

TOTAL-

Net Profit

Two -Year Profit/Loss Statement

( .

A 'two-year profit/loss statement helps you compare your income and'

expenses for two years.

,
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Yap can record your figures written in dollars or in percentages. of,

total gross cash or both. Figuring in percentages makes it easier tOs.

compare how well your day care center did last year with how well leis

doing this year. The profit and expense ratios can also help you

compare how well you are doing over the years.
c.

O

The information in your profit/loss statement can be used to figure

out the profit ratio and expense ratio of your day care center. \Use the

following formulas to compute these ratios:

Profit ratio
Net Profit

Revenues

Expense ratio
Expenses
Revenues

Improving Net Profit

What-if your profits are too loW and business is not growing

enough? You can try these wfys to increase profits:

11. increase services;

raise prices; or

reduce expenses.

Changing Your Business to Increa'Se Enrollment

Changes in the economy will always have an effect on your business.

Food and energy shortages will be an added problem. So you will

prObably need to increase your fees from time to time in order to raise

your pro To do this, you will either have to add something extra

to your services orI change them:campletely.

B 'Tying to make any changes, you will need to dd a little

research. Ask the parents and your staff what they would think of your

change. Everybody's opinion helps. Look at-the community and your

competitors. Study new child 'care trends.

84
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Enrollment may be low for many reasons. Thoroughly investigate the

possible reasons for change. Annie made changes in her prices as the

economy changed. However, she knew that she would have to provide a
.

higher quality of service and extra services to make up for the higher

prices.

You might need to change your staff, limit your enrollment, or

reduce your .number of employees: It will all depend on the changes you

feel will be most effective in increasing your net profits.

O

Summary

You can figure out profits and compare them on a monthly or yearly

basis by recording income and expenses on a profit/loss statement. You

may want to.increase profits. Then you must increase sales, raise

prices, or reduce expenses. To increase your enrollment, you may need

to improve the quality of or make other changes in your day care center.

I
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. What are three ways to keep your business successful?

2. Explain net profit.

0 .

3. Figure out Annie's profit, profit ratio and 'expense ratio for/

f

Year 1 and Year 2.

Year 1 Year 2

Revenues
41

Cash Sales $70,000 $85,000

Credit Sales. - _

TOTAL 100%1 100%

Expenses

Salaries $35,000 $39,000

'Rent and Utilities 7 200 . 9,000')'

Food and Supplies '8,000 9,350

Advertising 800 1,400

Other ,4 900

ts

5,000

TOTAL

Net Profit

86
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4. Which of the above years was better for the business?

5. What are some ways to increase profits when enrollments in your day

care center are too low?

Discussion Questions

1. Annie's day care center is making a good profit. Why do you think

she is concerned about f911-time enrollment? How do you think it
0

will affect her profits in the long run?

2. Think of things Annie can do to increase her profits.

3. List as many reasons asyou can think of why enrollment in a day

care center might decline.

Group Activity

I

,

List several different things that you would have to'& if you ran a

day care center. Discuss how you feel about doing these things. Give

yourself thjinee points if you think you would like an, activity, two

pointsif you would not mind doing it, ,cme point if you would do it but

would not want to, and zero if you would not do it at atl. It doei not

matter how many points you get because there are no right or wrong

answers. Ibis is just to see if owning a day care center might be right

for you.-
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SUMMARY

This module has been about owning a day care center.

To start a smallibusiness, you need. to do lots of pfpnning.
kol

First you have to be sure that owning a small business is

right for you. Then yoU have to decide what seivices to

offer, how to compete, and what legal requirements to meet.

To pick a good locatiOtp.yoU have to find out if

customers would use your business. Then you have to get

money to start. That means showing a banker that your idea

is a good one.

Being in charge means dividing the work and hiring good

workers. Then you must keep track of jobs to be done and

who will do them.

Setting prices means figuring out the lowest'price you

r

can charge and also the ighest pricg. To do this you need

infofmation on your ex enses and on your colhetition's

prices. .
.

Advertising and selling are the ways you get,custo-
o

mers. The good things your b 'ness %oes in town are

called promotion. These area l'important ways to help

your business succeed.
iA

You shopld keep good financial records so you will know

how the business is doing. Then you can - decide if you can

expand your business or if you need to cut it back.,



To own and operate a successful day care center, you

need training in child care, work experience, and the

special business management skills we have covered in this

module. You may.pot 'have had a cdurse in child "care. Then

(-you should take one before deciding to own a'clay card

center. You can learn business management,ski/ls through

business classes, experience, or by using the advice and

example of an expert.

You may not make a lot of money.by owning a day care

center. However, you would have the personal satisfaction

of being responsible for your business and - making your own

decisions. Think about how important these things,are to

you in considering whether you should start your own.day

care center.
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QUIZ

1. As a day care center owner, which of the following age groups

would you probably not serve?

a.

b.

c.

d.

0

2

6

12

2

6

11

18

0

2. List three personal qualities' the pwner of,a day care

center should have.

a.

b.

c.

3. List three special services that a day care owner

might use to compete well.

a.

b.

c.

4. List the legal requirements and two ins-pecti' ypu

will have to meet to open a day care cente .

a4,

b.

c.
4
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5. When you' choose a site for your day care center, .you

should consider:

a. zoning rules and regulations

b. number of families Kith young children

c. income of families

d. rent

e. character of neighborhood

f. all of the above

I

0-7
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6. What information, does not need to be in your business

description for a loan?

a. The number of employees you plan.to hire

b. Location of your daycare center

c. Services you will provide
0

d. The names of your customers

7. Which of the followin would not need to be in your
.

financial plan?

a. How much m ey you mace in your las

b. Money for emergencies

c, How much money your parents make

8. Lisa Chung's'starting expenses for her.new day care

center are $54,365. She has $15,000 of her, own money

dhe'had saved and V,300.4the received from her

parents. .How much money willtisa need to bOrrow?

9. Whig information would need to be put in a job .

description?

a. -Salary, benefits, hours

b. Personalitytype, age, sex wanted

,c. Address, type, of day care center,

direct/1)ns to the office

928
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10.

11.

If this- were` the only inflormation you had,"iali

person would probably make best day care center

teacher?

a. A,person who reallyneeds a job

b. A person who likes children

c. A person who likes to work alone and does

not like to be around people

O

List three ways to find an employee.

a

c. 4

Which of the following requirements is not needed to

teach-in a day cart center?

a. ,Be 18 or older

b. Completed or working toward 12 college

semester units in early childhood education

c. HaVe a valid d'river's license

13. 'A brochure would not need to include which of the

following kinds of information about your center?

a. Programs offered

b. Cost,

C. Square footage

d. Hours

Rent you pay

f. C and e above

14. List four types of information cluded in a billing,

form.

a.

a

96-

b.

c.

d.

14.
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15. Which of the following informatio does a daily cash
sheet_ include?

a. Cash sales and. pfairaents .
b. Cash sales, payments, and profit
C. Cash sales, payments, and debts
d. Cash sales, payments, prafits, and debts

o

16. The Tiny Tots day care center'shows revenues of
$210,000 on the Year 1 ,records and total expenses of
$154,000. Complete the following:

Net profit $

Profit ratio = %

Apense ratio

I

ti.3.CP0:1981:7§1.-795/292
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Vocacio4.41 Discipline
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Encrepreneurship Training Components

6
Module Number-rand Title

Module 1 - Ceeting Down co Business: What's Ic.All Abouc?

Agriculcure Module 2 - Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Gard-en Cencer

. Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pescicide Service

ModUle 6 'I Dairy Farming

Marketing and Module f - Apparel Store
Distribution

Module a Specialty Food Score

Module 9 - Travel Agency

4

Healch--

Business and
Office_-

Octupacional

Home Economics

nical

Module.10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 - Flower and Planet Store

Module 12 - Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - Innkeeping

Module 14 - Nursing Sei-vice.

Module 15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service

Module 16 - Health Spa

.4

Module 17 - Answering Service

' Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module .19 - Bookkeeping Service

Module 20 - Software Design Company . '

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Module 22 - Rescautanc Business

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 24 - Housecleaning Service

Module 25 - Sewing Service

Module 26 -1. Hbme Attendant Service

rades and
' Industry

. .

Module 27 - Guard Service

Module 28 - Pest Control Service

Module 29 - Energy Specialist Service

30 - Hair Styling Shop

Module .31 - Auco Repair Shop

Module 32- WeloPing Business

Module 33 - Construction Electrician SusiRess

Module 34 - Carpentry Business

Module 35 - Plumbing Business

Module 36 - Air dnnditioning and Heating Service

Related Resources

0,

.
Resource Guide of Existing Encrepreneurship.MateriAls

Handbook on Ucilizai'icin of the Entrepreneurship Training Components
. .,

1
. .

8
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